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Why should I use a mask?
Masks perform accelerated
cleansing, toning and moisturizing
all in one. They add moisture or
absorb oils from the skin, and
help refine the appearance of
pores, dissolve impurities and
tone the skin. The result is a
soft, smooth complexion with
improved texture and tone. It is
a good idea to always follow your
mask with a moisturizer or night
cream to help maintain a healthy
moisture balance.

How long should I leave
Herbalife® SKIN Purifying
Mint Clay Mask on for
maximum benefit?
You should leave your Herbalife®
SKIN Purifying Mint Clay Mask
on for at least 5 minutes,
and up to 10 minutes for
maximum benefit.
How do I apply eye products?
Always apply your Herbalife®
SKIN eye products using your
ring finger only. This is the
weakest finger on the hand and
therefore provides the gentlest
application. You never want
to tug or pull the delicate skin
around the eye area. Gently pat
the product into the skin around
the eye area, starting about a
half inch below the eye.

What is the difference
between an eye gel and an
eye cream?
An eye gel is generally used during
the day to help revive the under
eye area, providing a wonderful
cooling effect that refreshes
and energizes the delicate skin.
The Herbalife SKIN Firming Eye
Gel helps increase your skin’s
elasticity. An eye cream can be
used during the day or night, but
is generally applied at bedtime.
Richer in texture than an eye gel,
eye creams provide extra moisture
and vitamins. Try Herbalife SKIN
Firming Eye Gel and Hydrating Eye
Cream for great results.

If you have questions, please email me
at: askjacquie@herbalife.com
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